
The Ovation Lodge 6 is the ultimate 
13ft wide luxury lodge. The rich velvet 
upholstery on the designer sofa, chair and 
footstool create a striking impression. The 
high end spec continues with the remote 
control operated feature electric fire and 
built in linear wood-effect storage units.

The impressive dining area has a 
freestanding table and six velvet 
upholstered roll-top chairs making it ideal 
for entertaining all your family and friends.
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The Ovation Lodge 6  
kitchen with Velux® 
window has stone-
effect splashback and 
worktops, luxurious 
wood-effect lower units 
and contrasting white 
upper doors. 

Also included are  
high-level oven, grill, 
5-burner hob, extractor 
hood, integrated fridge/
freezer and microwave.

The Ovation Lodge 6 
illustrated is the 43ft x 
13ft. It has 2 bedrooms 
with windows and doors 
finished in optional 
graphite.

Note: Deluxe bedding 
set, lounge scatters,  
TV and interior 
accessories are for 
display purposes only.
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The master suite in the 
Ovation Lodge 6 really 
makes this home stand out 
from the crowd, boasting 
a generous wardrobe, 
ensuite with bath and 
a large dressing table, 
making this the perfect 
place to get ready for an 
evening out.
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Watch the sun go down over a 
glass of wine. What better way 
to enjoy a summer’s evening 
than in your Ovation Lodge.

The second bedroom in 
the Ovation Lodge 6 
has two 3ft single beds 
and access to an ensuite 
shower room with Velux® 

window featuring a  
fitted wash basin, WC and 
extractor fan. 

The Ovation Lodge 6 
is truly the next level of 
luxury and really makes a 
statement. Filled with all 
the little luxuries for you to 
fall in love with. The lodge 
for those who appreciate 
the finer things in life.
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B  Dining Area with 
freestanding dining table 
and 6 luxury velvet  
upholstered chairs. 

A  Lounge with luxury velvet 
designer freestanding 
sofa, chair and footstool 
complete with coffee table.

C   Kitchen featuring Velux® 

window; high level electric 
oven and grill and 5-burner 
hob; and integrated fridge/
freezer and microwave.

F  Ensuite to master bedroom 
with full size bath, optional 
shower over bath and bath 
screen, wash basin, WC and 
extractor fan.

E  Main Bathroom with 
Velux® window and built-in 
wash basin and WC. Also 
accessed via twin bedroom.

G  Master Bedroom with 
kingsize bed, mirror 
wardrobes and dressing 
table complete with mirror 
and stool.

D  Twin Bedroom with  
two 3ft single beds,  
built in wardrobe and 
overbed storage.

Model illustrated 43ft x 13ft – 2 bed
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FLOOR PLANS

STANDARD FEATURES
Lounge
Designer velvet three-seater suite, 
armchair and footstool 

Coffee table 

Scatter cushions 

Wall mounted TV point 

Feature electric fire 

Kitchen
High level electric oven 

5 burner hob 

Integrated fridge freezer 

Integrated microwave 

Soft close hinges 

Velux® window 

Dining Area
Free standing dining table  
and chairs 

Bathroom(s)
Ensuite bath/shower room to both 
bedrooms 

Towel radiator 

Extractor fan to main shower/
bathroom and ensuite 

Master Bedroom
Kingsize lift-up bed 

TV point 

Please see the matrix on page 52  
for a comprehensive list of options.

Please take a moment to  
choose which options you would 
like to be included in your new 
Ovation Lodge.

You can tick the appropriate box, 
which will help  you specify your new 
holiday home. 

Bedroom(s)
3ft' single beds 

Throughout
Central heating 

Extra insulation 

Low energy lighting 

Sockets with USB port 

Exterior
Pre galvanised chassis 

PVC double glazing 

Grey rigid PVC exterior finish 
complete with white windows/
doors



Front double sliding patio doors 

Double exterior downlights 

POPULAR OPTIONS
Ultrawarm insulation
BS3632 residential specification
Front windows in lieu of  
front doors
Fully galvanised chassis
Upgrade to graphite windows
Environmental colours
Environmental colours complete 
with graphite windows & doors
Canexel cladding white windows
Canexel cladding coloured 
windows
Timber cladding oak windows
Integrated washer/dryer*
Integrated washing machine*
Integrated full size dishwasher*
Integrated 18 bottle wine cooler
Pull out bed to lounge
Lounge footstool
TV point to twin bedroom
Standard bedding set
Deluxe bedding set
Shower over bath
Shower cubicle in lieu of bath

*Only 1 full size appliance per model

43 x 13 – 2 bedroom/4 berth
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